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TRAILERS



Our History
The Westbrook Group of Companies are a professionally managed 
group of privately held, third generation family-owned companies with 
history back to 1959. Starting from a 14,000 square foot greenhouse, 
it consists of over 1 million square feet of greenhouse space and 
250,000 square feet of production and office space with 4 separate 
operating divisions serving the North American market.

The Trailer division joined the Westbrook Group in 2012. Initially 
focusing its efforts within the Canadian marketplace, providing Light 
Duty Utility Trailers to Mass Retailers and Dealers under the brands 
Stirling & Marathon. The division shared facilities with other Westbrook 
Group Divisions, and soon found that due to its unique products and 
increased demand particularly with expansion into the United States, 
it required increased manufacturing and office space. 

Most recently in 2021 the trailer division expanded into a new 
facility allowing for increased capacity and more efficient production. 
The Trailer division continues to look to the future for growth and 
expansion in the North American market. 



The Westbrook Trailer division offers a unique product into the 
marketplace, which solves a need and provides value to the 
end consumer. We provide several different types of products, 
specifically Light Duty Trailers, Kit Trailers, Boat Trailers, 
Accessories & aftermarket parts.

Our significant difference from the competition is the 
innovative material and process that we use to create a 
product which is priced well and provides long lasting value for 
the end customer. Galvalume, which has a zinc & aluminum 
coating to provide a maintenance and rust-free experience is 
used to build our trailers. We use a high-level of technology, 
machinery, and automation in the manufacturing process to 
ensure the best value and cost for the customers we serve. We 
are proud that our products are fabricated and assembled in 
North America, supporting our people and our economy. We 
have other great features which add to the best-in-class quality 
of our trailers, all to ensure our customers receive a great 
experience.

“WhaT seTs WesTbrook aparT”

The Westbrook Trailers team thrives on providing a great customer experience. 
We look for people who hold our company values intact: Passion, Selflessness, Courage, Curiosity, 
Communication, and Governance, all to ensure that we are bringing trailer products to the market which offer 
value.





The sTirling advanTage

Premium Galvalume Plus Steel Finish

• Provides at least twice the corrosion protection of tradi-
tional galvanized steel. 

• Minimal maintenance and downtime, your trailer is 
ready to hit the road when you need it. 

• Highly resistant to rust and weather elements

Torflex Rubber Torsion Suspension

• Each wheel acts independently, moving and absorging 
shocks for a smooth and comfortable ride

• No metal-to-metal contact resulting in a quiet ride and 
reduced maintenance. 

• Directly attached to the trailer frame, increasing trailer 
rigidity

• Less transfer of road shock for improved cargo protec-
tion

Bearing Lubrication made easy with E-Z Lube

• Allows grease to easily flow to both the inner and outer 
bearings for a complete repack.

• No disassembly required, just attach a grease gun at the 
spindle end and inject the grease

• E-Z lube cap allows for easy access, extra protection, 
and virtually no mess

Sealed lighting and Protected Wiring

• Water-Resistant & Debris Protection
• Enclosed wiring harness runs through the frame 

of the trailer. 

Load Adaptive options

Designed to meet a variety of load requirement with 
options such as
• Expendable Front with load with load retention
• Adjustable Ramps
• Rear gate folds inside

V-Tongue 

Offers added Strength & Stability 



BECAUSE WE KNOW YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE, WE MADE SURE SET-UP IS QUICK AND 
EASY.
Stacked six high on a cus-
tom steel skid for maxi-
mum efficiency, these trail-
ers can ship conveniently 
to retailers and dealers 
across the country.  With 
a maximum of 54 units on 
a van trailer, shipping cost 
are minimized. 



eFFicienT shipping & easY assemblY
because We knoW Your Time is valuable, We made sure seT-up is quick and easY

Cost effective shipping via common carrier

Custom steel skid allows for easy loading 
and unloading

Virtually eliminates shipping damages

Trailers arrive 95 % assembled allowing for simple and quick in-store setup



The versaTiliTY oF sTirling Trailers makes Them an 
ideal choice For all hauling needs.  

  WiTh The unique abiliTY To adapT To each load, 
TheY are The mosT Flexible Trailers in Their class.

WiTh Your choice in Trailer sizes and combinaTion 
oF FronT or rear gaTe You are sure To reach Your 

TargeT audience.

THE NEW GENERATION 
OF 

LOAD ADAPTIVE TRAILERS



LOAD RETENTION DELUXE BOX STYLEBOX STYLE

LANDSCAPE DELUXE TUBE STYLE ADJUSTABLE RAMPS BOX STYLE

You choose the configuration





An economical entry level trailer, featuring rail sides, 
galvalume construction, and landscape, ramp or box 
style gate.  

The 4’ X 6” trailer has been designed to meet the day 
to day requirements of any small and compact load. 

This lightweight trailer is perfect for individuals with 
smaller vehicles that still need the ability to do some 
light hauling.

4’ X 6’  Utility trailers

G.V.W.: 1500 LB - Payload: 1190 LB - Curb Weight: 310 LB 

Interior Width: 4’1” - Interior Lenght: 6’- Deck Height: 9’

Wheel Size: 4.80-12 LRC - Coupler: 1 7/8”

Suspension: Spring Leaf with E.Z. Lube

Rear Gate folds inside the bed

specification

48-072-rol

48-072-ror





G.V.W.: 1980 LB  - Payload: 1580 LB  - Curb Weight: 400 LB 

Interior Width: 4’1”  - Interior Length: 7’3”  - Deck Height: 15’  

Wheel Size: 4.80-12 LRC - Coupler: 17/8”

Suspension: 2200 LB Torsion Axle with E.Z. Lube

Expandable to 10’11”
Front gate with exclusive load-retention & slash guard
Expandable to 8’6”

Utility trailers

These models features a galvanized constructions, solid 
15” full sides and 4 recessed tie down points with either 
landscape, ramp or deluxe box style rear gate.
This model comes nicely equipped with an expandable 
front gate providing the ability to extend the trailer bed 
for those longer loads.

 For smooth easy transport, the 4’ X 7’ models utilizes 
a v-tongue and shock absorbing torsion suspension, 
while its corrosion resistant zinc coating offers increased 
protection and longer live.

4’ X 7’3”

specification

48-084-tlr
48-084-tDD





Exclusive load-retention front.
Expandable to 8’6”

Utility trailers

These models features galvalume steel constructions, 15” solid side 
and 4 recessed interior tie down points, with either landscape, ramp 
or deluxe box style rear gate.

This model comes nicely equipped with an expandable front gate 
providing the ability to extend the trailer bed for those longer loads. 
The extra wide bed offers versatility to transport a variety of loads, 
from ATVs and motorbikes to landscaping and building materials. 
The rear gate allows the user to easily load all the materials and 
equipment they need, while added load flexibly is attained with a 
rear gate that folds inside the trailer.

5’ X 7’3”

G.V.W.: 1998 LB - Payload: 1508 LB - Curb Weight: 490 LB 

Interior Width: 5’ - Interior Length: 7’3”  Deck Height: 15’

Wheel Size: 5.30 -12 LRC - Coupler: 2”

Suspension:  2200 LB Torsion Axle with E.Z. Lube

Expandable to 9’1”

specification

60-084-tDr

60-084-tlr





Utility trailer
These full-size models feature Galvalume steel construction, 15” solid 
sides, and 4 recessed interior tie down points with either landscape, 
ramp or deluxe box style rear gate.

This model comes nicely equipped with an expandable front gate 
providing the ability to extend the trailer bed for those longer loads. 
The rear gate allows the user to easily load all the materials and 
equipment they need, while added load flexibly is attained with a 
rear gate that folds inside the trailer. With 13” tires and a higher 
load capacity this trailer is ideally suited for transporting a variety of 
material from ATVs, Motorcycles, and camping/sporting equipment, 
to building and landscaping materials.

5’X 10’

G.V.W.: 2720 LB - Payload: 100 LB - Curb Weight: 620 LB 

Interior Width: 5’- Interior Length: 10’  Deck Height: 15’

Wheel Size: ST175/80D13” LRC - Coupler: 2”

Suspension:  3500 LB Torsion Axle with E.Z. Lube

60-120-tBl

60-120-tBr

specification

Expandable to 11’3”

Expandable to 11’3”





48-168-Bt13

The Stirling Galvalume steel boat trailer is both 
versatile and durable. It will carry most small 
watercraft up to 14′ long.

With fully adjustable 84” bunks that feature tilt, height, 
and width adjustments it can accommodate a variety 
of hull types. The Galvalume steel construction resists 
chipping, cracking and corrosion for a long lifespan 
and durability in fresh or salt water. Combined with a 
submersible lighting system and standard 4-pin flat 
wiring connector you can expect years of trouble free 
operation.

Watercraft trailers

gVw: 1200 lb - PaYload: 970 lb - curb weight: 230 lb 

interior width: 4’3” - interior length: 14’

wheel size: 4.80 x 8 lrc - couPler: 1 7/8”

susPension: sPring leaf with e.z. lube

14’

specification



What ever you are hauling these DIY trailers can handle it



gvW : 1000 lb

paYload : 850 lb

inTerior WidTh : 4’ 

inTerior lengTh: 4’ 

Wheel size: 4.80 x 8 lrc

coupler: 1 7/8”

suspension: spring leaF

gvW : 1000 lb

paYload : 840 lb

inTerior WidTh : 4’ 

inTerior lengTh: 6’ 

Wheel size: 4.80 x 8 or 12 lrc

coupler: 1 7/8”

suspension: spring leaF

gvW : 1500 lb

paYload : 1320 lb

inTerior WidTh : 4’ 

inTerior lengTh: 8’ 

Wheel size: 4.80 x 8 or 12 lrc

coupler: 1 7/8”

suspension: spring leaF

Customers enjoy the convenience and cost-effective nature 
of the kit trailers as well as the ability to customize it to suit 
their needs.

These trailers stack 10 units per pallet for ease of bulk 
shipping and storage. Kit trailers can be shipped directly to 
the end user in two convenient boxes that will handle the 
rigorous of courier shipping. 
Whether it is bulk shipping to your distribution centers or 
courier shipments to the consumer, we have you covered.

Kit trailers4’x4’ - 4’x6’ - 4’x8’
48-048-K08

48-072-K08

48-096-K08





RAMP KIT TRAILER RACKTONGUE JACK LED LIGHT

TIE-DOWNS BEARING KIT LOAD-RETENTION BUNDLES

Full line oF accessories

WHEEL CHOCK TONGUE EXTENSIONSPARE TIRE SPARE TIRE HOLDER



trailers that fit yoUr lifestyle


